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My Family in Kurashiki

I like to use my pasokon (1) on every time (2). It is idfsnsf (3). I am live (4) in
Takamatsu now. I have not been going to (5) America in my live (6) . When I am (7) a child
I like (8) singing but not now.
I will talk about my families (9) now. My family is (10) five people. My family is (11)
father, mother, sister, brother, and me. They are to the same of others (12) . They all live
in Kurashiki at my parent (13) home.
First I will introduce my Father (14) . My father works in Kurashiki for(15) a
policeman. He works at the(16) police station. He has (17) 51 years old. He like (18) golf.
So he goes (19) golf at (20) his holiday(21) .
My mother is 48. She’s (22) name is hiromi (23), and her job is a nurse (24). Her
hobby is garden (25) . She makes (26) vegetable (27). It is (28) delicious. She likes to dish (29)
everytime (30) . I am so exciting (31) to eat her cooking.
My sister has many friend (32). She love (33) to go to live(34) of AKB48. She can
sings (35) very nice (36) , and her song is (37) beautiful.
My brother is a salary man (38). He works to publishing company (39). I don’t see
him very many(40). I would like to see him more.
We had a pet cat. And (41) a cat’s (42) name is (43) Tama. It is dead (44) two years ago.
We miss very(45) much. I want the other (46) cat but my parent (47) don’t want it (48).
My mother and father are very kind at (49) me. When I back (50) home, I am very
happiness (51) to see tehm.

